
Feb 2018 

Interagency Aviation Training Subcommittee (IATS)
Request for Change 

Requestor: (check applicable boxes) 

 BIA  BLM  BOEM    OAS 

 BSEE  FWS  NPS 

 States  USFS  USGS 

BOR

 NSF

 NWCG Committee  

 Other 

Contact Information: 

Name:  ______________________________________________

Agency:  _____________________________________________

Home Unit: Contact #:  

Email:  

Date Submitted:  

Describe the Proposed Change* (Provide a concise description): 

Description of the Issue/Reason for Change* (Concise overview and background): 

Systems Affected by Change* (i.e., IAT Website, IAT Guide, Policy): 

For IATS Use Only 

IATS Tracking #: 

Approval: 

 Approved  Not Approved  Pending 

Date:  Name: 

Rationale: 

*Attach any supporting documentation that may help to further explain the requested change.

Send completed form to your bureau IATS member and the IATS Chair.   IATS Roster link

https://www.nwcg.gov/committees/interagency-aviation-training-subcommittee/roster
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	Date Submitted: 5/15/2020
	Describe the Proposed Change Provide a concise description: The course updating group decided:1. Combined the A104 and 204 class to form one course - course identifier A204 or IATs decides 2. New course will be taught on-line only 3. New course length will be one hour4. Title of new course - A-XXX  ( example - Manned XXXXXXXXXXXXXX) These are the initial changes requested from this group. The group will be updating the course based on proposed changes.   After the course is closer to finalization the group will provide Objectives, recommended target audience (position in IAT Guide or OPM-4 appendix 1).
	Description of the IssueReason for Change Concise overview and background: 1. There is a 25% redundancy of course content between A-104 and A-204 which could be eliminated if the courses were combined. There two courses feed and compliment each  and it would be easy to create one course. 2. Based on the IAT system records, classes have not been instructor lead within the last two years.  The A104 (IAT guide - not an instructor lead class) taught 3 time in 2018  // A204 (IAT Guide Instructor lead class) last instructed in 2015 + 3 classes 3.Since we are combining the two 30 minutes classes to make one class, group thought students should be able to complete the new on-line course in 1 hour. 4. The current course titles of A-104 and A-204 do not accurately reflect the course content. Making a change to the titles seems logical.  The group decided to NOT include UAS as part of the course. So the name will have "Manned" as part of the title. The new course will have new objectives and recommended target audience,  
	Systems Affected by Change ie IAT Website IAT Guide Policy: Places the course title is written including IAT Website, IAT Guide and OPM-4, Policy.  If courses are combined, target audience, Content =may effect the following courses A209/A309/A219/A113?/A112/A102?,  and even more changes would be necessary.
	Approved: On
	Not Approved: Off
	Pending: Off
	Date: 5/27/20
	Name: Jason Petruska - IATS Chair
	Rationale: Referenced RFC 18-01. IATS concurred that 25% of courses are duplicate material. Combining courses should not significantly change the time requirement. Positions affected - aircrew member and flight follower.
	name: David Kreutzer
	IATS Tracking#: 20-04
	agency:  A104/204 course updating SME group (OAS, FWS)
	email: david_kreutzer@ios.doi.gov


